International Newsletter

(Spring 2020)

FOR MEMBERS, GRADUATES & FUTURE MEMBERS AROUND THE WORLD

Welcome to a
brand new year
and a new decade!

2020 is the College’s

85th Anniversary

We wish you success
in your study, career
and development.
We will help you
achieve knowledge,
international awards,
growth, confidence
and your goals - like
the Members featured
in this Newsletter.

Congratulations to a group of
over 40 Members in Kenya who
gained CIC awards last month.

We encourage you
to celebrate this
milestone with us!

Since the College’s
foundation in 1935
hundreds of thousands
of people worldwide
have been able to
improve their lives
and employability
with professional,
affordable study,
education and training.
Congratulations
on his study
Patrick is one to
ofIbrahim
many Turay
thousands
who
success and the great work he does at the UN.
gained success
with CIC - join them!
“I thank CIC for the knowledge I gained
from my EBA in Business which helped
me develop my career and achieve a
fantastic job. I will forever appreciate
you. It is a great opportunity for me
to be in the seat of Welfare Assistant
of the United Nations Support Office.”

Paulos Kibreab Hizbai wrote:
See inside for details of this successful
group and the Programs they followed.

ALSO IN THIS NEWSLETTER:

 Testimonials, News and Success Stories
 ILM Seal of Approval & Quality Assurance
 Recent Graduates from around the World
 Special 85th Anniversary Fee Reduction
 The Institute of Professional Managers

“CIC improved my ability, confidence,
decision-making skills, my thinking,
understanding and leadership style.
Studying the AMBA has enabled me to
develop better time management skills
and to be more efficient in everyday life.
The CIC Programme gave me a stepping stone for my
career and personal development. It gave me the tools
to tackle and manage top decisions and confidence to
face any difficult situations that I encounter in the future.”
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Congratulations to A Success Story from Henry Mukwasa (Zambia):
Henry for success “I send my appreciation to all staff of Cambridge International College.
and achievement I have studied for Diplomas with the College in these fields:
Purchasing & Resourcing Management (2011)
Stores Management & Stock Control (2013)
Occupational Health and Safety (2015)
Classroom Psychology & Management for Teachers (2018)
Logistics, Materials, Supply Chain & Transport Management is my next goal!
I have seen the fruits of studying with the internationally recognized College,
and I am happily working. Cambridge Awards are a “Torch of Light” where
there is darkness. I was right to study with you and today I am able to smile.”
We offer our congratulations to Henry, who has studied with the College
for 10 years, and we thank him for his praise of the College.

A Success Story from Daniel Pal Deng Garang (South Sudan):

“I studied CIC’s highly valuable, professional HOTEL OPERATIONS &
MANAGEMENT Program with its study materials rich in knowledge. I
now work for Nile Hotel as the Hotel Manager in Upper Nile State. I hold
that position because of the great change and knowledge I gained from
CIC. I encourage all friends and relatives to enrol themselves with this great
College which provides rich knowledge. I hope you follow and succeed as I did.”
Congratulations Daniel on your study and your employment success.
(Ask for details of Programs in Hospitality, Tourism, Hotels if you wish to succeed like Daniel)

A Success Story from Steven Sabiyo Koya (Papua New Guinea):

“I enrolled at Cambridge International College and graduated with a
Diploma in Human Resource/Personnel Management. I was a teacher
but as soon as I received my Diploma and presented it to my bosses at
the National Department of Education I was immediately promoted to
the position of School Inspector and my salary was increased. The
next year, I applied to University and was accepted. I graduated with
a Bachelor of Education. This success is attributed to my studies
with Cambridge International College for which I am most thankful.
To anyone seeking study opportunities, I recommend CIC.”
Congratulations Steven on your quadruple success: (1) your CIC Diploma, (2) your promotion,
(3) your salary increase, (4) your university acceptance and degree success.

A Success Story from Bwebwetaake Katarake (Kiribati):

“First of all, I would like to thank my College, CIC, for the wonderful
program that I have completed now. I thank the Staff for your hard
work in making my examination a success. When I was first informed
that I had passed my program I was greatly delighted in a way that
I cannot express. What I had repeatedly dreamed of has come to
reality now. I hope I will be a good Manager and a good Leader now
and in the future. I will continue studying with CIC in the near future.”
Congratulations Bwebwetaake on your success and leadership skills.

Members and Graduates: Send us YOUR ‘Success Story’ and news about promotions,
new jobs, pay increases, increased confidence, knowledge and respect gained, and
interesting photographs so YOU can feature in a future Newsletter.
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A Success Story from Carvern Shamu (Zimbabwe):

“I am delighted to receive great honour and recognition for my
academic journey. The credentials gained from the superb Cambridge
International College (and College of Professional Management) were
due to my desire and the brilliance of your methodical Curriculums.
All supported by your professional, dedicated 24/7 staff who ensured
that throughout my academic life I received on-time bespoke services.
I thank the Directors, Dr Stephen Lawson and David Lawson, for
their continual research work that kept the Program curriculums
contemporary. My success is thanks to CIC and I am a true loyal son
of the Lawson family and I salute them. For those who want precious
lifetime recognition, enroll with this classic, affordable global College.”
The Qualifications Carvern has achieved include:
CIC Diplomas in: Computers & IT in Management, Economics &
Commerce, Business Finance & Accounting, Sales Management
& Marketing, Advertising & Public Relations, HR & Personnel
Management, Honours Diploma in Hospitality.
Others include: Chinhoyi University BSc, Kentbridge University MBA
in Hospitality; and now acceptance to a PhD Programme - well done!

A disability is NO reason to prevent study success!
CIC works with ‘Vanuatu Society For People With Disability’.
Their successes prove that anybody, anywhere, who has
determination and a respect for education, can succeed.

Elsa Ngwele Toa (on the left) is studying Accounting &
Finance, and Dunstan (wheelchair) is studying Bookkeeping
ampion in&the
Hospitality
business
internationally,
providing
Accounts,
with
CIC. They
sent this photo
to us and wrote:
fantastic“Our
servicing
in
the
sector.ensuring
that
all
organisation is a registered charity, and these are
of usLodges,
from our
organisation
who are studying with
nts withinsome
the Hotels,
Casino
and B&B communicate,
at the moment,
and many others are interested.”
fficiently CIC
and promptly
.

CIC allows a fee reduction to anybody who works for a

cation Competence
Skills or the United Nations - ask us for details.
registered charity

rts , Planning, Financial Controlling, Commercial
A Success
from Nikoloz Meskhishvili (Georgia):
ping, Digital Networking &Marketing,
Delegating,Story
Business
from British Council in Georgia about the professional Honours
trategizing, Bar Mixology & Guest“Having
service, heard
Training.
Group Diploma programs of Cambridge International College, I was inspired
Secondary Education‐(1990‐1993)
to gain valuable knowledge, vocational skills, competence and ability by
distance learning. The CIC qualifications I acquired supported me through
e University‐Nhowe Mission‐1990‐1993,SAQA‐4
my career. I now run a government-funded institution providing local people
English-C, Geography-B, History-B,
Core
Science-A, Exand
communities
the opportunity to access career studies around Georgia.
Agriculture-B, Shona-B, Mathematics-B-1993
In accordance with my 18 years of educational relationship with CIC, I am
Nikoloz helped 40
honoured Biology-E
and delighted
MembersPaper-C,
to study
‐ levels-(General
Mathematics-B,
& to help youths and adults make positive changes and
modernization with international education by CIC distance learning.”
with CIC in 2019.
y -B)-1995

nal Studies‐Cambridge
International
College Charles
,United (Rwanda):
News from Rukundo
Jyenani
“I would like to thank Cambridge International College for
providing the best study and training. That has enabled
e International College‐Accredited by –
me to start and run my own company, a Marketing Agency,
and I really appreciate everything CIC has done for me.”

All new and current Members from Rwanda are also enrolled
free of charge for CIC’s Management & Administration Course,
ensuring the approval of the Ministry for local evaluation.
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Study Success in East Africa

Members enrolled via HELP Dadaab sat Exams
and gained CIC awards in December 2019.
Some are listed below and pictured here.

Mohamed Hussien Ali
Adenkheyr Aden Gure
Najib Abdi Aidid
Fardowsa Abdullahi Ali
Abdifatah Ibrahim Aden
Abdi Issack Guled
Abdirahim Ibrahim
Mahat Mohamed Abdullahi
Fartun Noor Muse
Ahmed Mukhtar Muhumed
Osman Ali Mohamed
Opolot Moses
Dunia Djuma David
Gure Dek Omar
Liban Abdi Issack
Manyuon James Awuok
Weli Mohamud Hussien
Said Abdi Gele
Yussuf Abdullahi Shafat
Jehow Abdi Hussein
Fardouse M Abdisamad
Kassim Aden Farah
Yussuf Mohamed Hassan
Abdimajid Dahir Shiekh
Sahal Mohamed Farah
Abdikadir Abdi Abdullahi
Ahmed Abdi Ali
Charles Odour Osodo
Wilson Yusuf Mbali
Kwach Ogut Opiew
Galgalo Arero Jeldesa
Paul James Oman
Final Jendiya Taban
Men Ochan Gur
Ojulu ochalla Okwayo
Hassan Abdullahi Abdi
Maslah Gabow Hassan
Hawo Mohamed Ali
Ahmed Abdi Hassan
Mohamed Ibrahim
Bishar Aden Saney
Dahir Warak Ibrahim
Ahmed Mohamed Hesh

Logistics Management
Leadership & Management
Logistics Management		
Accounting & Finance		
Project Leadership		
Leadership & Management
Logistics Management
HR Management
Business Management 		
Accounting & Finance		
HR Management		
Business Entrepreneurship
Logistics Management		
Logistics Management		
Advertising & Public Relations
Business Management
HR Management
Business Management
HR Management
HR Management
Accounting & Finance		
Project Leadership
Business Management		
Business Management
HR Management
Management & Administration
Project Leadership		
Logistics Management		
Advertising & Public Relations
Business Management 		
Business Management 		
Project Leadership 		
Health & Safety Management
Logistics Management
Computers & IT Management
Logistics Management
Logistics Management
HR Management			
Logistics Management		
Public Administration		
Public Administration		
Logistics Management		
Logistics Management

Cambridge International College &
Institute of Pension Management

A Cooperation Agreement between IPM & CIC.
Pictured: IPM’s Principal Irene Nyaga and
Executive Director James Wanyama, with
Mr Mogere, Director of CIC’s Affiliate in Kenya.

CIC’s Jersey Marathon Team

(November 2019). Below, their best
runner Ian, crosses the finishing
line; congratulations to all 6 of them

Left: Mr Abdi Khalif of
HELP Dadaab and a United
Nations Representative.
UNHCR support and assist
HELP Dadaab to provide
CIC Programs in the
region, helping to make
quality education and
study possible, for which
sincere thanks is given.
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Some Of The Many Successful CIC Members Worldwide
Who Have Recently Graduated - Congratulations To All!

B KATARAKE
MASTERY DIPLOMA
MANAGEMENT &
LEADERSHIP
(KIRIBATI)

MACPHERSON ABU
HONOURS DIPLOMA
BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT
(LIBERIA)

ABBAS FARHAD AZIZ
EMBA
HUMAN RESOURCE
MANAGEMENT
(SAUDI ARABIA)

PHIDEL ROBINSON
BACCALAUREATE
BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
(USA)

EUNICE DUAH
EMBA
ACCOUNTING
& FINANCE
(GHANA)

ELSA GUSTAVE
HONOURS DIPLOMA
BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
(ST LUCIA)

KAJAPI JARAN
DIPLOMA
ADVERTISING &
PUBLIC RELATIONS
(SOUTH SUDAN)

GAITRE PERSAUD
BACCALAUREATE
FINANCIAL
ADMINISTRATION
(GUYANA)

DERRICK POKU
BACCALAUREATE
MANAGEMENT &
ADMINISTRATION
(CHINA)

SABRINA HODGE
DIPLOMA
CLASSROOM
MANAGEMENT
(ANGUILLA)

K ALSHAMMARI
EMBA
ORGANIZATIONAL
MANAGEMENT
(EGYPT)

ATANGA AGENUE
EBA
SHIPPING & PORTS
MANAGEMENT
(CAMEROON)

CHARLES KAMBA
MASTERY DIPLOMA
PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
(ZIMBABWE)

JUDY CUFFY
BACCALAUREATE
HUMAN RESOURCE
ADMINISTRATION
(COM OF DOMINICA)

DOOLUM DEVESH
DIPLOMA
HOTEL
MANAGEMENT
(MAURITIUS)

VIMBAYI MATONSI
BACCALAUREATE
BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
(U A E )

EDWIN EZENWA
HONOURS DIPLOMA
COMPUTER & IT
ADMINISTRATION
(SWAZILAND)

MAHOUE TRAORE
EMBA
BUSINESS
MANAGEMENT
(GUINEA)

KAMANDA BOCKARIE
BACCALAUREATE
PROJECT
ADMINISTRATION
(SIERRA LEONE)

FLEUR DURRANT
BACCALAUREATE
FINANCIAL
ADMINISTRATION
(ST VINCENT)

ILHAM HANINE
EMBA
BUSINESS
MANAGEMENT
(U A E)

KALIOVA BILO
BACCALAUREATE
MATERIALS/LOGISTICS
ADMINISTRATION
(GERMANY)

MERCY ANAMAN
EBA
ACCOUNTING
ADMINISTRATION
(GHANA)

SANNETY AVELINA
DIPLOMA
PROJECT LEADERSHIP
& MANAGEMENT
(NAMIBIA)

DEDOU LOICK
EMBA
FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT
(C A R)

BOATA TOKANIKAI
DIPLOMA
CLASSROOM
MANAGEMENT
(VANUATU)

ESSE EMMANUELLA
EBA
BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
(IVORY COAST)

HAPPY MHANGO
DIPLOMA
LOGISTICS &
SUPPLY CHAIN
(MALAWI )

DELINA GOITOM
MASTERY DIPLOMA
MANAGEMENT &
LEADERSHIP
(ERITREA)

PATRICK GURA
EBA
MANAGEMENT &
ADMINISTRATION
(TANZANIA)

They succeeded and so can YOU with expert CIC Study!
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SOME OF THE VERY MANY NEWS AND SUCCESS STORIES RECENTLY
RECEIVED FROM CIC MEMBERS AND GRADUATES WORLDWIDE
Pashoma Shoko wrote from Zimbabwe:
“I graduated last year with a Diploma in Tourism and Travel. This gave me a
career I never expected! Your study packs are educative, systematic, constructive,
straightforward, well prepared and understandable. Your teaching method is 100%
perfect. I salute you CIC, you are the best institute in Africa. All my thanks to CIC.”
James Matien Ruei Chaba wrote from South Sudan:
“I am really thankful to Cambridge International College for giving me this great
opportunity to achieve my goals. Since I started my courses I have got so much
more knowledge and I have completed my Exams peacefully and have now
successfully passed. Thank you CIC.”
Nelson Michael Khamis wrote from Angola:
“I thank CIC for making it possible to gain access to learning wherever in the
world you are. I am no longer the same academically with the knowledge that
I have accumulated through my studies. I have confidence and a strong belief
that my success is closer.”
Fiori Tesfu wrote from Eritrea:
“I am a student of your esteemed College, I am now in my third year of study.
I would like to thank you for changing the lives of young people in third world
countries like myself, and for providing affordable, quality education.”
Robert Qalolilio wrote from Solomon Islands:
“My special thanks to CIC for providing me with this brilliant course. I was
able to upgrade myself with the Health & Safety in the Workplace Diploma.
This enabled me to acquire very good knowledge, especially how to manage,
because of the first-class study materials with well summarized modules which
are easy to understand. I will continue to study with CIC.”
Mulugheta Tzada wrote from Germany:
“I would like to tell you that I have received my Baccalaureate in Management &
Administration with great pleasure. Words are powerless to express my gratitude.
I thank you from the bottom of my heart for never letting me down. Thanks for the
great efforts that you made for me. I feel so lucky to have a professor like you!”
Ngala Partout wrote from Cameroon & UAE:
“I thank CIC for the training which has been of great benefit. My employers are
impressed with my performance. With my Logistics Diploma I was selected among
the top 3 people by a leading company in UAE, and I am currently working as
logistics assistant and customer services representative. A million thanks to CIC!”
Charles Nguluwe wrote from Democratic Republic of Congo:
“I express my thanks to the College and the entire staff for this wonderful
opportunity. The long awaited position for promotion in my career has finally
hit my door, with excellent and deserved promotion as supply chain manager
thanks to my Diploma. A dream come true.”
Yvette Zinyawo wrote from Malawi:
“I am an administrative secretary at the District Commissioners Office in Ntcheu.
I am happy to be studying with CIC. The course is greatly fitting with my new
job and I am already seeing how efficient and effective I am in my job after just
one year of study with CIC.”
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Cambridge International College
is the

British International College
of Professional Management
Accredited | International | Professional | Experienced

To help YOU celebrate our 85th Anniversary with us
we give a ‘US$85 Fee Reduction Special Offer’ to you.

We have chosen 4 of our most popular and relevant Management Programs,
and we are allowing you a US$85 reduction from the normal Fee for them:
The Normal Fee is:

1 payment of US$400

or 3 instalments each of US$180

Special 85th Anniversary Fee:

1 payment of US$315

or 3 instalments each of US$151

The 4 selected Management Programs which you can enrol for with a US$85 reduction from the
normal Fee are listed in the Special Enrolment Form below. Simply complete the Form fully and
return it to CIC with the reduced Special Offer Fee payment (or payment copy) by 30th June 2020.

‘85th Anniversary Special Offer’ Enrolment Form
1.

Please enrol me for the following Diploma(s) ticked, at the reduced Special Offer Fee:



Diploma in Business Management & Administration



Diploma in Leadership & Team Management



Diploma in Management & Administration



Diploma in Office Management & Administration

2.

I include (tick):




an amount of US$315 for the Program ticked (or US$315 for each of the Programs ticked)

by *

 Bank draft  Bank transfer  Western Union Quick Pay  Other:

an instalment of US$151 for the Program ticked (or US$151 for each of the Programs ticked)

* payment methods are stated on the CIC website, and you can ask for details by post or email

3.

My details are (complete fully):

Name:
Postal address:

Email & Telephone:

E:

T:

4.

I agree to the College’s Terms and Conditions of Registration as stated on its full Enrolment
Forms and website, and I will abide by all of the College’s Rules and Regulations.

Signed and dated:
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Cambridge International College

receives ‘Seal of Approval’ from ILM City & Guilds
Following the annual ILM City & Guilds
Quality Assurance Audit & Review of the College
CIC gained commendation in every aspect of the
conduct and running of its Programs, including:

 ASSESSMENT & EVALUATION
 QUALIFICATIONS 			
 COMMUNICATION 		
 QUALITY CONTROL 		
 POLICIES & PROCEDURES
 TRAINING & DEVELOPMENT

 MANAGEMENT
 COURSES
 STAFFING
 ADMINISTRATION
 RESOURCES
 SECURITY

n
e
m

i
c
e

sp

CIC award holders may be eligible for
additional ILM City & Guilds Certificates.
For details please ask the College.

The Institute of Professional
Managers & Administrators
A Professional Management Body with an International Membership

Apply for or Renew your IPMA Membership in
2020 and receive a 10% reduction* from IPMA
IPMA Membership is open to:

Membership Categories are:

 ASSOCIATE MEMBER (AlnstPM) - for junior managers, administrators,
supervisors, foremen; and holders of CIC or relevant awards.
 FULL MEMBER (MlnstPM) - for middle and senior management,
administration and leadership positions, or holders of CIC or relevant
awards who also have practical, relevant work experience.
 men and women who hold relevant  FELLOWSHIP (FlnstPM) - for the holders of top posts in business,
professional or academic qualifications. commerce, industry or government; and outstanding contributors to
management; and those involved in the expert training of personnel.
 holders of CIC awards.
 anyone engaged in management,
administration, supervision or in
leadership, or who has responsibility
for others - in any area of commerce,
industry, business or government.

*To take advantage of this reduced Membership Fee, send a

Normal Membership Subscriptions are: copy of this notice to IPMA at CIC’s postal or email address WITH:

ONE year Membership:

£90

THREE year Membership:

£170

FIVE year Membership:

£240

- a full CV including, copies of your relevant awards/qualifications;
- your email and postal address; details of work experience with
reference letters or proof of employment and work responsibilities;
- your Membership Subscription by one of these methods:
Bank transfer in GB Pounds: Western Union ‘Quick Pay’:

- To: Services to Management (IPMA)
A full ‘Application for Membership - HSBC Bank Plc, Jersey, Britain
- Account Number: 32144670
Form’ can be requested from - Sort Code: 40-25-34
Cambridge International College. - IBAN: GB35 MIDL 4025 3432 1446 70

- to: Services to Management
- Account No: AUK040697
- Code City: SMCOLLEGE,UK
Send a copy of the Western Union
receipt stating the 10-digit MTCN.
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